[Pressure-dimension analysis of the poststimulation potentiation--influence of heart rate and ventricular function (author's transl)].
The mechanism of poststimulation potentiation (PSP) was studied in 17 patients with coronary artery disease by simultaneous pressure-dimension analysis. The left ventricular pressure (LVP) was measured by catheter-tip-micromanometer and LV diameter by M-mode echocardiography. The pressure signals were digitised and analysed on line by 400 Hz. The pressure-dimension tracings were additionally analysed half-automatically. Measurements were done during right atrial pacing at 80, 120, 140 beats/min and during the poststimulation period. 1. Right atrial pacing increased the rate of LV pressure development (dp/dt max), the rate of pressure fall (dp/dt min), the velocity of circumferential fiber shortening (VCF mn), and fiber dilatation (vcf mx) dependent on heart rate and cardiac function. 2. LV enddiastolic diameter (LVEDD) reached during the first poststimulation period the starting point independent on pacing rate and cardiac function. LV enddiastolic pressure (LVEDP) showed a slight overshoot. PSP resulted in an increase of LVP, dp/dt max, VCF mn, and the velocity of posterior wall motion, dp/dt min, VCF mx, and the velocity of posterior wall relaxation decreased, however, with the first post-stimulation beat. 3. The PSP was dependent on atrial pacing rate. The higher the pacing rate the higher the PSP. dp/dt max increased after cessation of 120/min for +29% and after 140/min for +38%. The PSP for the preload independent parameter of contractility, V-40, was, however, equal for both heart rates +25% and +28% respectively. 4. Another determinant of PSP was cardiac function. The PSP was relatively higher in patients with reduced ejection fraction than in patients with a normal ejection fraction: dp/dt max +55% and 25%, VCF mn +18% and +7% respectively. From the derived ventricular function curves, it could be shown, that atrial pacing reflected an increase in LV contractility (Bowditch effect), whereas PSP reflected an increase in LV performance by the Frank-Straub-Starling (Woodworth staircase) effect on a new left ventricular function curve, which was shifted to the left by atrial pacing.